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Chairman’s Comments

This leaves three remaining Charity fund
raising events firmly booked for this year.
We are also considering supporting a two
day event where the ‘School for Parents’,
our Nominated Charity, will be present, in
August.
It is obvious to me that the physical effort
at these events, on the day, is down to the
Committee members. My plea to you is give some consideration to offering some
support, at one of these events. If you are
prepared to spend a day at one of them
please discuss this with Trevor, or me.
Furthermore, on the Charity theme, at the
forthcoming meetings, we shall be
highlighting a number of items that appear
to be more popular, and will be asking you
to help produce a few for our tombola.

Since the previous Turning Times was sent
to you we have attended two Charity fund
raising events – namely – Felley Priory in
April and more recently Greasley
Gathering, on the last May Bank Holiday
Monday. The Greasley Gathering event
was a first for us this year, and it turned
out to be quite a successful day, with a
respectable attendance. A total of £352
has been raised from these two events.
Thanks to you all who have been
contributing items for the Charity events.
Most of you may be aware that the Belper
Steam Event has been cancelled for 2016.
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Finally, I must reflect upon the general
excellent quality of entries placed in the
recent David Francis Competition in May.
The winners of this competition will be
announced, and the prizes presented
during the next meeting on 8th June.

Wed Feb 8

th

- Robin Barlow
nd

Wed Feb 22

- Hands On

(Pat M - wands)
th

Wed Mar 8 - Annual General Meeting
nd

Wed Mar 22

- Hands On

(John O – goblets with captive rings)

Best wishes to you all and safe turning.

th

April 12 – Bob Neil
th

Sat. April 8 – JASON BREACH

Robin

IMPORTANT NOTICE – PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE OF DATE
ABOVE, (JASON BREACH), AND UPDATE YOUR MEMBERSHIP
CARD

----------------------

--------------------------------------------------

EVWA PROGRAMME for the
current year 2016/2017
Wednesdays

REVIEWS
MIKE HANBURY - Wednesday April 13th

Saturdays

Sycamore blank with a face plate ring
screwed onto one face.

2016
th

Wed June 8 – Rick Dobney
nd

Wed. June 22

- Hands On

(Pat M – scoops & honey drizzles)

Wed. July 13

th

- Sally Burnett

th

- Hands On

Wed. July 27

(Robin – Bottle stoppers & cord pulls)

Wed. Aug 10

th

Wed. Sept 14

- Members’ Evening

th

- Ken Allen

th

- Hands On

Wed. Sept 28

Shaping the base of the platter – 1-2mm
deep spigot cut, to fit the jaws correctly.
Mick’s abrasive technique – apply (his own
mixture) paraffin wax/beeswax before
‘sanding’ – reduces dust and gives a finer
finish to the piece.

(Trevor - bowls)
th

Wed. Oct 12 – Gerry Marlow
th

Wed. Oct 26 - Hands On
(Pat N - mice)
th

Wed. Nov 9
- Keith Rowley & Chambers Competitions
& Bring & Buy
Sat. Nov 12

th

– ANDY COATES

th

Wed. Dec 14 - Christmas Social

th

2017

Wed. Jan 11 – Roger Waterhouse

Reverse and grip spigot onto jaws and turn
to shape.

th

Wed Jan 25 - Hands On
(Vic – animal pen holders)
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Cut rings with skew (to enhance the finished
platter).

Apply ‘black gesso’ (or alternatively ‘black
acrylic paint or spray on ebonising paint).
When dry spray on an acrylic lacquer, (to
fix).
When dry apply ‘Jo Sonja’ iridescent paint,
using a brush in a random pattern. Colours red, violet and yellow. Small amount of ‘flow
medium’ added paint to improve viscosity.

A smaller platter was prepared, gesso and
then lacquer applied, as previous.
Whilst still wet, create random patterns by
pressing different materials onto the paint,
e.g. router matting, cling film, bubble wrap,
etc. Leave to dry.

Green iridescent paint only applied. When
dry metallic paints applied - silver, gold, red
and yellow – in spots. First silver and gold –
spin and then dry. Then red and yellow, spin
and dry. Cut out centre and cut rings as
previous. Finally apply spray lacquer and
dry.

Two excellent examples of paint techniques.
Photos by Trevor Handley

Turn out centre and sand (using Mick’s
technique).
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RICHARD FINDLEY – Saturday April 23rd
Richard who has been a demonstrator at
EVWA on a number of occasions
described himself not as an artistic turner
but one who predominantly undertakes
commission work, mainly spindle work.
So this was what he intended to focus on
during his demonstration.
Barley twist

An example of matching legs for a stool

Prefers a double twist.
Mark 4 lines axially – use to pommel corners
as guide.
The best pitch size is 2xdia. for a double twist
– 1x for single twist and 3x for triple twist,
etc..

A copy template is essential to produce good
quality matching items.

First cuts – using a bedan at the waste side of
the marks – turn to round with spindle
roughing gouge.
When using skew – use the long point to cut
a bead. Taking light cuts give a better control.
Spindle gouge – for spindle work always use
the point – the sides are for faceplate work.

Mark the pitch with a circumferential line the
divide into four segments. Join the segments
for the spiral. Join 2 in pencil and 2 in a colour
crayon for clarity. Cut hollows with a saw.
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Using an ‘Asley Isles’ beading tool, a series of
beads cut around the rim. Sanding sealer
applied.

Black ebonising lacquer
hollowing out the centre.
Using ‘Microplane’ rasps hollow out the spiral
to a depth of approx. ¼ of the O.D. Finally
smooth using long thin strips of abrasive.
………………….
Bowl
Maple used. Recess or spigot for base? A
spigot will give more possibilities for design
plus is a stronger grip in the jaws.
An ‘ogee’ shape to the base is a pleasing
style. Use a pull cut to shape and a push cut
for final finishing cut.

Apple

Maple 3”x3x2 ¾”H
5

applied

before

David Francis Competition entries

Technique – spigot cut at top end - with
spigot in jaws shape bottom of apple - drill
3mm hole.

Use jig with coach screw
base and shape top. Cut
stalk. Drill stalk hole at an
the feature. Cut stalk end
stain dark brown.

6mmx50mm into
deep shape for
angle to improve
at an angle and

Bob Baron

Brian Thornton

Dennis Robinson 1

Dennis Robinson 2

Doug Barratt

Heather Peake

John Clarke

John Melling

John Oliver

Mick Webster 1

Mick Webster 2

Mick Webster 3

To finish the excellent full day session,
Richard turned a whistle – that actually did
work.

Photos by Trevor Handley
------------------------------------HANDS ON EVENINGS
The next ‘Hands On’ evening on Wed. 22nd
June will be hosted by Pat Murphy and the
theme will be scoops and honey drizzlers.
All for the ‘Charity Basket’.
Refer to your new 2016/2017 membership
card for details of all club activities.
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Robin Barlow 1

Robin Barlow 2

Roy Harrison 1

Roy Harrison 2

Trevor Lewis 1

Trevor Lewis 2

Trevor Lewis 3

All prizes for this Competition to be awarded at the
next meeting Wed. June 8th.
FINAL REMINDERS
June 8th – demonstration by Rick Dobney
July 13th – demonstration by Sally Burnett
------------------------------------------------------
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